Embryos of the highly inbred Reaseheath W line were found to be resistant to RSV (RAV-O), a subgroup E virus. The results of test-cross matings between this line and the inbred Reaseheath I and C lines confirmed the two-loci genetic model reported previously by us for inheritance of response of fowl to RSV (RAV-O). Two loci were postulated in this model. InhibitorL with resistance I ~ allele dominant over i ", and tumour virus e (tve), with susceptibility allele e ~ dominant over resistance allele e r. F is epistatic to e s, inhibiting its expression. The genotype of the W line was typified as IeI~e~e ", a third type of resistance (Type III), and the first two types, I~I~e~e ~ and i~i~e~e ~, were reported in our previous communication for the I and C lines, respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Infectious virus of limited host range RSV (RAV-O) is produced in cells transformed by the Bryan high-titre strain of Rous sarcoma virus (BH-RSV) in the presence of endogenous leukosis viruses such as RAV-O and is assigned to subgroup E (Vogt, 1967; Weiss, 1967; Hanafusa & Hanafusa, 1968; Hanafusa, Miyamoto & Hanafusa, I97O; Weiss et aL I97I ) . Interest in studies of genetic factors which control susceptibility of fowl to RSV (RAV-O) is growing because virus information related to subgroup E has been found in apparently normal embryos (Weiss et al. I97i ; Hanafusa et al. 1972) . Genetic control of resistance of fowl to RSV (RAV-O) of subgroup E is different from that of fowl to leukosis-sarcoma virus of subgroups A, B and C, because the genetic control of the former type resistance is dependent on two autosomal loci (Payne, Pani & Weiss, I970 in contrast to independent single locus control of the latter subgroups (Payne & Biggs, I966, 197o; Crittenden et al. 1967) .
The two-loci hypothesis proposed by us (Payne et al. I97I ) postulated two unlinked autosomal loci with a complete dominance at each locus and an epistatic interaction between two dominant genes. We proposed that the two loci, Inhibitor" (I 0 and tumour virus e (tve) carry I ~, i ~ and e ~, e r alleles, respectively and that the dominant resistance I e allele completely masks the dominant susceptibility e * allelic expression in all genotypic combinations at the two loci. Hence the dihybrid F2 phenotypic ratio, 9:3:3:1, becomes modified to two phenotypes in a ratio of 13 : 3.
We observed this type of F 2 ratio of 13 resistant to 3 susceptible phenotypes in a population derived from two highly inbred (F > 0-99 ) Reaseheath White Leghorn resistant lines, I and C. These lines were assigned genotypes of I~IeeSe ~ and i~i~erer, respectively.
Another White Leghorn line (Line 15 I) unrelated to the I and C lines was found to be segregating for resistance and susceptibility to RSV (RAV-O) and the results of test crosses between this line and the I and C lines supported the two-loci hypothesis (Pani & Payne, I973). Crittenden, Wendel & Motta (I973) also recognized the inhibitor 18 gene in the inbred lines they worked with but they failed to support the independent existence of the tve locus. They found that the susceptibility of hosts to RSV (RAV-O) was dependent on that to subgroup B virus.
Embryos of the inbred Reaseheath Cuckoo Leghorn W line are resistant to both subgroup B and E viruses, i.e. of C/BE phenotype (Payne & Biggs, r966; Weiss, I97I; L. N. Payne, personal communication) . The W line embryos should therefore belong to one of the three resistant subclass genotypes under the two-loci hypothesis, i.e. I~I~eSe s, i~i~e~'e " and I*I*ere ~'. These genotypes will be referred to type I, 2 and 3 forms of genetic resistance respectively. Types I and 2 genetic resistance are exemplified by the I and C line embryos, respectively (Payne et al. 197I) . Since the third type of resistance has not yet been recognized it was of interest to investigate the type of genetic resistance of W line embryos. The W line can be characterized from the results of test crosses between this line and the I and C lines. If the W line can be shown to belong to type I or type 2 category the two-loci genetic hypothesis will be further strengthened. If on the other hand it belongs to type 3, not only will the two-loci hypothesis be confirmed but strong proof will have been obtained that the two-loci genetic model provides the genetic explanation for the inheritance of susceptibility of Leghorn strain fowl to RSV (RAV-O). If alternatively the W line conforms to none of these 3 types, some other genetic model for inheritance of response of fowl to RSV (RAV-O) would be necessary.
An additional objective of this study was to investigate the nature of host dependence of subgroup E virus susceptibility on subgroup B virus susceptibility. Table I summarizes the known genotypes and phenotypes of the inbred lines, I, C and W at the tumour virus (tv) loci. Fowl of the I, C and W lines (MT I, 2 and 3, respectively) were mated to produce three F1 families, IC, WC and IW (MT 4, 5 and 6, respectively). Similarly six families of the following three single and three double crosses were obtained. F2 single crosses: IC (F0 z IC (F1) (MT 7) we (F1) × we (F1) (MT 8) IW ( In each cross one sire was pen-mated to eight dams at random. The eggs were pedigreed to sire and dam arid were sampled from each Fj and F2 cross.
METHODS

Mating type (MT).
Virus strains
RSV (RA V-O) . Details of production of the RSV (RAV-O) stock have been described elsewhere (Payne et al. 1971 ; Pani & Payne, 1973) . This stock had a titre of Io 3"~3 f,f.u./ml in quail cells free of polycations, o.I ml of IO -1 dilution of this stock when inoculated on to the I I-day-old chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) of C x IC embryos and pocks counted 8 days post-inoculation, gave on average 5oo pocks on susceptible embryos and no pock on resistant ones. The same virus stock and dose were used in this study.
RSV . This virus belongs to subgroup B and the stock used had a titre of Io 61 pk.f.u./ml on CAMs of susceptible Brown Leghorn embryos, o.I ml of an appropriate dilution of virus was inoculated on to the CAM and the resistant and susceptible embryos in the F2 populations were identified.
RESULTS
The log-transformed pock-count distributions of embryos of MT 7 and Io are shown in Table 2 . The embryos clearly fell into two classes: those with pock count 9 or less ( ~ I .o log) were classified as resistant and those with more than 9 as susceptible. On this basis the frequency of resistant and susceptible phenotypes of all mating types was determined (Table 3) . Resistant embryos only were produced by all mating types except 7 and IO. In MT 7 the I8-6o percentage of susceptibility observed agreed well with 18"75 % expected on the basis of the two-loci hypothesis (Payne et al. 1971) . MT IO had lO'98 ~o of susceptibility. This segregation of resistant and susceptible phenotypes within MT IO was analysed in conjunction with the absence of segregation in two other F2 double crosses (MT I I and rE) and in two F2 single crosses (MT 8 and 9) to determine the most probable genotype of the W line.
Evidence based on results of the F2 single crosses
Because embryos of the W line were resistant to RSV (RAV-O), any one of the three genotypes is possible on the basis of the two-loci hypothesis, i.e. IeI~eSeS; i~i~e"er; PIee~e r. Under the assumption of a given genotype of the W line the prediction of the proportion of susceptible embryos expected in the W x C (F2) (MT 8) and I x W (F2) (MT 9) was based on prior knowledge of the genotypes of the I and C lines respectively. If the W line is of I~I~eSe ~ genotype the expected proportion of susceptibility in the WC (F2) is o'1875 because the C line is known to be of i~i~e~e ~ genotype (Table I) . Because the MT 8 had no susceptible embryos out of ~3o tested it is unlikely that the W line is of I~I~e¥~ genotype (Table 3) . The absence of a single susceptible embryo within a dam family in the MT 8 was apparently not due to chance because sufficient numbers of embryos within dam family and on a population basis were tested to make this improbable. The results of the W × C (F2) therefore strongly suggest that the W line is not of PPe~e ~ genotype.
The second possible genotype for the W line is iei~e~e ~ which should also give an expected proportion of o'1875 susceptibility in the I × W (F2) (MT 9, Table 3) because the I line is known to be of I"l~e~e ~ genotype (Table I) . Since no susceptible embryos out of I23 tested were found in MT 9, the W line is unlikely to be of isiee~e ~" genotype. Again the absence of susceptible embryos by chance as discussed for MT 8 applies also for MT 9 and therefore the assignment of the genotype i~iee~e ~ to the W line can be ruled out.
Thus the two iesistance genotypes, I~I~e~e ~ and i~i~e"e ~ can be excluded on the basis of the results of the two single crosses (MT 8 and 9, was observed (Table 3) . Confirmation of the plee"e r genotype for the W line was obtained from the results of the F2 double crosses (MT IO, I I and I2) as described below.
Confirmation of the Iqee"e r genotype of the W line
MT Io, I r and I2 (Table 3) were test crosses designed to determine the genotype of the W line (Table 4) . Assumption of the i~i~ere ~ genotype (type 2) for the W line gave expected segregation ratios in these matings which were discordant with the observed ratios (Table 4) .
Discrimination between I~Pe~e * (type I) and I~Pe~e " (type 3), was less straightforward, because the observed ratios of the MT Io and ~I were not inconsistent with the expected ratios under either type of assumed genotype of the W line (Table 4) . However, in the MT IOa I3:3 ratio is expected under the assumption of IeIeeSe ~ genotype in contrast to a 7:I ratio under Iqeere ~ genotype, and therefore the decision to accept either Ielee~e ~ or I~Iee~'e ~ depends on discrimination between I3 : 3 and 7: I ratios. According to the binomial distribution for the two types of ratios, the exact dividing line for accepting one or the other ratio can be determined at a desired confidence level. Based on a 95 % confidence limit of probability the number of susceptible embryos expected in a sample of I73 for supporting the 7:r ratio is 26 or less. The observed number of 19 susceptible segregants in MT Io therefore favours the 7 : I ratio and hence the Iqee*e ~ genotype of the W line (Table 4) .
Details of heterogeneity between dams on the basis of 7: I ratio are given in Table 5 . The X 2 analysis in accordance with the procedure described by Mather (I949) is shown in Table  6 . The X 2 heterogeneity and deviation values, 3"79 and o'33 respectively, were not significant (P > o'o5). Hence this analysis further supports the 7:I ratio and favours the IeI~e~e ~ genotype of the W line.
Host dependence of RSV (RA V-O) susceptibility on subgroup B virus susceptibility
Embryos with 5 or fewer pocks (4 o.8 log) on CAMs in response to inoculation with RSV (RAV-2) were considered resistant, and those with pock count above 6 were assumed to be susceptible (Table 7) -On this basis distribution of susceptible and resistant phenotypes P. K. PANI Table 7 . Log-transformed pock-count classes observed in the F~ populations (MT 7, 8, 9 and zo) inoculated with RSV (RA V-2) Table 8 .
Distribution of observed and expected phenotypic segregation of resistance (R) and susceptibility (S) within mating types based on the embryonic response to infection with RSV (RA V-e)
Observed (Table 8 ). The segregation ratios of resistant to susceptible phenotypes of MT 7 and Io were o: I and of the other two were I : 3, respectively, which agreed well with the expected ratios based on the assigned tvb genotypes of the I, W and C lines (Payne & Biggs, I966) and therefore confirm single-locus genetic control of susceptibility of fowl to subgroup B virus. With regard to response to RSV (RAV-O), the ratios in these crosses were I3 : 3 for MT 7, 7: I for MT Io and I :o for MT 8 and 9 (Table 3) . These results indicated that an embryo susceptible to subgroup B virus could be susceptible or resistant to subgroup E virus (MT 7 and Io). On the other hand an embryo resistant to subgroup B virus was not found to be susceptible to subgroup E virus (MT 8 and 9).
These results partly support the findings of Weiss (I97I) and Crittenden et al. (I973) that the C/B embryos are fully or relatively insusceptible to subgroup E virus. However, these and our previous studies (Payne & Biggs, I966; Payne et al. I97I; Pani & Payne, I973) on the genotypes of the I, C and W lines indicate the presence of independent pairs of genes at the three loci, I e, tve and tvb. The apparent host dependence of subgroup E virus insusceptibility on subgroup B virus resistance found in this study is not due to the b~b r genetic status of C/B embryos, but to the impossibility of obtaining an E subgroup-susceptible segregant of b~b~ieiee~-genotype from the four crosses shown in Table 8 .
DISCUSSION
These results provide strong support for the involvement of two loci in determination of the resistance or susceptibility of the host to RSV (RAV-O) and demonstrate the existence of the dominant epistatic inhibitor gene, I e at the I e locus, and the recessive allele e ~ at the tve locus in the W line, a strain of fowl different from those where these genes were first recognized (Payne et aI. 1971) .
The I, C, W and R lines are highly inbred Reaseheath lines and were developed by full-sib mating (Pease, 1948) . The I line (Payne et al. I97I ) and the W line (this study) are believed to carry the I e gene, and it is probable that the R line (not available now) also carried this gene, since a survey of R × W crosses registered no embryo susceptible to RSV (RAV-O) (P. K. Pani, unpublished dat~). Apparently therefore three out of four inbred lines had a chance fixation of the F gene. Furthermore, because the P gene is probably widespread in different strains of fowl (Payne et al. 197 t ; Weiss et al. 1971 ; Crittenden et al. 1973 ; Pani & Payne, 1973) natural selection in favour of the I ~ gene is probably very effective. Usually this happens in favour of a gene with an important biological role beneficial to the host or a gene with a pleiotropic action. The role of the I ~ gene in inhibiting tumour (pock) formation on the CAM infected with RSV (RAV-O) can be regarded as beneficial to the host, and its maintenance is therefore necessary. This gene could play a similar role in providing resistance to RAV-O, although the oncogenicity of this naturally occurring virus has yet to be shown.
It has been suggested that the I ~ gene and the gs + gene, a determinant of group specific antigen in chick embryos may be identical (Payne et al. I97I ; Crittenden et al. I973) , and that the I e gene may act as a regulatory gene permitting at least partial expression of the endogenous E subgroup leukosis virus present in most chick embryos (Weiss et al. I97~; Baluda, I972; Hanafusa et al. 1972; Pani & Payne, I973) . But under this assumption it is difficult ~to regard the presence of the I ~ gene as beneficial to the host. Nevertheless, a pleiotropic role of the I e gene in connection with the host response to other subgroup tumour viruses, though not yet known, cannot be ruled out.
In line lOO Crittenden et al. (I973) found complete dependence of subgroup E virus susceptibility on subgroup B virus susceptibility, but they did not find any such dependence in line 15. Probably, therefore, the two types of susceptibility are not related, and this agrees well with the findings in this study. It was shown in this paper that an embryo susceptible to subgroup B virus can be resistant or susceptible to subgroup E virus, whereas an embryo resistant to subgroup B virus was not found susceptible to subgroup E virus. Weiss (1971) reported that C/B type embryos are unsusceptible to subgroup E virus, and Crittenden et al. (I973) observed a lower titre of RSV (RAV-O) in C/BE embryo cultures as compared to that in C/E embryos.
The results reported in this paper are inconsistent with the identity of the tvb and tve loci, and with multiple allelism at the tvb locus of the type reported by Crittenden et al. 0973). We believe that the three loci, I ~, tve and tvb reported in this study are independent, and that the lack of segregating embryos of C/B phenotypes, which are susceptible to RSV (RAV-O), is due to chance. Identification and testing of the susceptibility to RSV (RAV-O) of embryos of genotype b"b~i~i"e s-would provide valuable information for or against the suggested association of responses of B & E subgroup viruses.
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